
Thank you for purchasing tickets for Salute to America. 
We are excited to host you and your guests in Greenfield Village. 
In everything we do here at The Henry Ford, the safety of our guests, employees and volunteers is our No. 1 priority. 
To this end, we have implemented enhanced security procedures for our Salute to America event. To ensure that your 
visit with us is the absolute best it can be, please review these changes carefully and adjust your packing list 
accordingly.

As part of the entry process:
} All guests will pass through metal detection. 

} All personal property will be examined prior to entering.

} All weapons, including knives, firearms or other items that could be considered a weapon, are strictly prohibited. 

The following items are prohibited:
} Firearms, knives, clubs, batons or any other items that could be considered a weapon

} Fireworks of any kind, including sparklers

} Alcoholic beverages

} Tables

} Metal cooking, serving or eating utensils

} Any type of cooking device, such as camp stoves or grills

} Large beach-type umbrellas

} Tents of all types

} Metal coolers

} Drones

} Selfie sticks

} Any other items deemed unsafe and/or inappropriate
 
The following items are allowed:
} Wagons

} Strollers

} Folding chairs (with cover removed prior to screening)

} Plastic coolers

} Plastic and paper products (cups, utensils, plates, etc.)

} Bags, purses, diaper bags

} Bug spray 

} Food and nonalcoholic beverages

 
The Henry Ford reserves the right to inspect any bag, person or parcel on the property at any time. We encourage 
you to bring only the essentials. Please have your belongings ready to be inspected as you approach the Greenfield 
Village gates, and listen closely to any instruction from our staff and other security personnel. Pack light for expedited 
entry, and you should arrive at your spot for the concert in no time!

Please note: Concerts will be held rain or shine and are canceled only in the case of severe weather conditions as 
determined by The Henry Ford in cooperation with local emergency services.  No refunds or exchanges will be given.  
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Security Guidelines®


